
    Gardening Trail  

T H E  B I R M I N G H A M  
BOTANICAL GARDENS 

 & GLASSHOUSES  

Have fun completing this short trail about gardening! Use your map to go to the different parts 
of the garden. Some of the answers will be found on the plant labels, others you will need to 
guess!  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Growing Schools Garden  
1/ Take a look at the compost heap. Which of these items do you think you could add to it? 
 
Egg shells      fruit peelings      urine      tea bags      grass cuttings      meat      fish      cardboard 
 
2/ Look at the fruit trees growing nearby. If you grow your own fruit trees at home, you will 
attract which of the following pollinators? 
 
               Bees            butterflies            humming birds             ladybirds             ants 
 
3/ Name 2 vegetables that you can find growing in the raised vegetable beds: 
 

           _____________________________    and   ___________________________ 

Growing Schools Garden 

Scarecrows’ Garden 

Children's Discovery Garden 

Herb Garden 
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4/ These fruit names are jumbled! 
nbaaan  __  __  __  __  __  __          gonrae  __  __  __  __  __  __     
sperga  __  __  __  __  __  __          palep  __  __  __  __  __    
rbswytrera  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __      
 
Scarecrows’ Garden 
5/ Can you spot any garden bugs lurking around? Which of the following is good for the soil? 
 
Wasps               caterpillars             worms             flies  
 
 
6/ Draw your favourite vegetable plant you find growing here: 
               
            
        7/ Which of these vegetables are roots: 
         
                  lettuces               carrots                
                  peas          cabbages  
                                                               leeks                   radishes    
 

                      
 

Herb Garden 
8/ Name 4 different herbs you can find growing here:  
 
 
 
 
 

 
True or False! 
9/ Lavender encourages you to sleep            True  or false? 
10/ Oregano flavours many toothpastes  True  or false? 
11/ Chives taste like onions    True  or false? 
12/ Parsley freshens your breath   True  or false? 
 

Children’s Discovery Garden 
13/ Which of the following do plants need to grow well? 
 

                   Soil                 water                sandwiches                air                sun     
 

14/ What is the special name for the process of plants making their own food? 
P __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  

Fascinating fact! The longest earth-
worm is the African giant earthworm, 
which can grow up to nearly 7m long! 
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Have fun by completing this short trail about gardening! Use your map to go to the different 
parts of the garden. Some of the answers will be found on the plant labels, others you will need 
to guess!  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Growing Schools Garden  
1/ Take a look at the compost heap. Which of these items do you think you could add to it? 
 
Egg shells      fruit peelings      urine      tea bags      grass cuttings      meat      fish      cardboard 
 
2/ Look at the fruit trees growing nearby. If you grow your own fruit trees at home, you will 
attract which of the following pollinators? 
 
               Bees            butterflies            humming birds             ladybirds             ants 
 
3/ Name 2 vegetables that you can find growing in the raised vegetable beds: 
 

Answers will depend upon what is currently growing and changes through the year! 
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Scarecrows’ Garden 

Children's Discovery Garden 

Herb Garden 
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4/ These fruit names are jumbled! 
nbaaan      BANANA      gonrae     ORANGE    
sperga      GRAPES       palep       APPLE  
rbswytrera     STRAWBERRY  
 
Scarecrows’ Garden 
5/ Can you spot any garden bugs lurking around? Which of the following is good for the soil? 
 
Wasps               caterpillars             worms             flies  
 
 
6/ Draw your favourite vegetable plant you find growing here: 
               
           
         7/ Which of these vegetables are roots: 
         
                  lettuces               carrots                
                  peas          cabbages  
                                                               leeks                   radishes          
 
 

                      
Herb Garden 
8/ Name 4 different herbs you can find growing here:  
 

Answers will depend upon what is currently growing and changes through the year! 
 
 

True or False! 
9/ Lavender encourages you to sleep True - Lavender oil has a soothing effect on our bodies 
10/ Oregano flavours many toothpastes False - usually it’s mint 
11/ Chives taste like onions True - unless they are garlic chives which taste like mild garlic!  
12/ Parsley freshens your breath True - especially if you have eaten garlic! 
 

Children’s Discovery Garden 
13/ Which of the following do plants need to grow well? 
 

                   Soil                 water                sandwiches                air                sun     
 

14/ What is the special name for the process of plants making their own food? 
PHOTOSYNTHESIS  

 

Fascinating fact! The longest earth-
worm is the African giant earthworm, 
which can grow up to nearly 7m long! 


